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1001

AL-KO Dynamic H1800RS electric garden shredder1039

1002
1003

(42) Bosch AXT Rapid 200 electric garden shredder
1040
spare

1004

Spear & Jackson tree lopper

1005

Black + Decker electric lawn raker, no grass box

1006

Flymo electric mower with grass box

1007

Bosch ASM32F electric lawn mower

1008

spare

1009

Karcher 310 electric pressure washer with patio
cleaning head

1010

spare

1011

Roll of barbed wire

1012

Shell jerry can with Esso jerry can

1013

Blue Duratool sack barrow

1014

spare

1015

A quantity of white plastic picket fencing

1016

(38) Qualcast electric lawn mower with grass box

1017

Crate containing Halfords trolley jack and quantity
1052
of axle stands including set of 4 caravan axle
stands
1053
Shelf containing Millboard DuoLift 45mm risers
1054
and 15-60mm joist cradles

1018
1019

4 piece cane conservatory suite comprising 2
seater sofa, 2 armchairs and coffee table

1020

Aluminium bistro table with 2 matching chairs

1021

4 piece cane conservatory suite comprising 2
seater sofa, 2 armchairs and glass coffee table

1022

Boxed Outsunny open air gazebo

1023

Table top charcoal BBQ

1024

Bosch Isio cordless shrub shears

1025

(1003) Quantity of mixed branded golf clubs and
sports umbrella

1026

Box of various gate furniture with quantity of gate
hinges
(1022) Cased Freedom Trail 4 leg camp bed with
pair of collapsible chairs

1041

spare

1042

Box containing Easy Life brick effect garden edging

1043

Pair of wooden folding garden sun loungers

*1044

(1038) Unboxed Florence clever spa

*1045

Boxed Florence clever spa

*1046

Boxed Florence clever spa

1047

Eco 4 mobility scooter with charger, battery and
key

1048

(1070) 4 wheeled stand on long board

1049

Stihl O18C petrol chainsaw

1050

Under bay containing electrical garden car items
incl. Bosch electric lawn mower, electric strimmer
etc.

1051

Honda WB20XT petrol generator with black tub of
accessories
Stihl MM56 petrol engine scarifier/rake
Honda petrol tiller
Black 2 wheel golf trolley with quantity of mixed
branded golf clubs

1055

Pallet of mixed timber lengths

1061

Shockwave XT910 alloy frame mountain bike in
grey and black

1062

Shimano Margarita professional bike in maroon

1063

Track Attack Professional bike in purple

1064

Hopper gents vintage town bike in black

1065

Black BMX

1066

Raleigh gents town bike in green

1067

(1060) Girls Minx mountain bike in purple and silver

2 tennis rackets with 3 badminton rackets

1068

(1069) 2 childrens bikes

1027

Razor E-Prime electric scooter with charger

1069

1028

Wheeltech electric wheelchair

Pair of blue wrought iron garden driveway gates
with 3 panels of black wrought iron fencing

1029

Aluminium framed blue and black seated
wheelchair

1070

Pair of silver and black mesh seated garden
reclining sun loungers

1030

Metal framed black seated wheelchair

1071

Builders trug containing galvanized joist cradles

1031

(1034) McCulloch petrol bent arm strimmer

1072

Pallet containing mixed timber lengths

1032

(1029) Jonsered petrol straight arm strimmer

1073

Pallet containing mixed timber lengths

1033

(1031) Sovereign petrol bent arm strimmer

1074

Pallet containing mixed timber lengths

1075

Pallet containing mixed timber lengths

1076

Pallet containing mixed timber lengths

1077

Pallet containing mixed timber lengths

1078

Aluminium framed scaffold tower comprising cross
beams, uprights, etc.

1079

Large dog cage

*1034

(1028) 2 car cleaning brushes

1035

2 car exhausts

1036

Pair of Quest Elite collapsible garden armchairs

1037

Summit top mount cycle carrier

1038

6 boxes of Big Cheese mouse and rat bait
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1080

Garden windmill garden feature

1120

Car roof box

1081

White plastic garden table with 4 matching chairs

1121

Wooden framed garden bench

1082

Ash handled garden scythe

1122

Metal ended wooden garden bench

1083

3 manhole covers with frames

1123

Pair of concrete garden planters

1084

Large 2 door plastic outdoor storage shed

1124

4 section concrete garden bird bath

1085

Large quantity of garden hand tools incl. shovels, 1125
forks, rakes, hoes, Black + Decker work mate, etc. 1126
Feather edged wooden garden gate
1127

Abstract garden statue of 2 figures

1087

(1086) 2 wooden handled gardening forks with
shovel

1128

Charcoal BBQ on trolley

1088

2 metal stepladders

1129

9 galvanized twin handled stackable crates

1089

Approx. 45 Schafer green plastic storage bins

1130

5 galvanized baths

1090

Bird scarer

1131

Tree spade

1091

3 heavy duty bench ends

1132

Terracotta rhubarb forcer (no lid)

1092

Black butterfly decoration twin armed bird feeder
station

1133

Pair of large terracotta rhubarb forcers (no lids)

1134

1093

Black butterfly decoration twin armed bird feeder
station

Pallet of assorted garden items incl. roll of roofing
felt, bamboo screening, hessian lining, etc.

1135

3 small animal traps with large animal cage

1094

Black butterfly decoration twin armed bird feeder
station

1136

4 rolls of wire fencing and roll of lead

1137

1095

5 bags of chopped wood

Weather vane with decorative greyhound chasing
hare themed weather vane

1096

5 bags of chopped wood

1138

3 potato sieves

1097

5 bags of chopped wood

1139

1098

5 bags of chopped wood

3 green plastic stacking chairs with aluminium
framed chair

1099

5 bags of chopped wood

1140

Packaged super tarp with 2 pop up poly tunnels, 2
fleece jackets and garden furniture cover

1100

Aluminium 4 tread stepladder

1141

1101

3 car trolley jacks with 2 axle stands

Fence post rammer with fence post hole digging
spade and pair of fencing spoons

1102

4 armed bird feeding station

1142

Push along seed spreader

1103

4 tennis net poles

1143

Large terracotta olive pot

1104

Trucmaxx UE.168 car tyre

1144

3 large tarpaulins

1105

Mexican hat pig feeder

1145

1106

Wooden 2 section ladder

1107

Green crate containing vintage oil accessories
incl. 2 Castrol glass bottles, oil can, funnels plus 2 1146
part tubs of tractor oil and Akcela oil
1147

Webber 3 burner gas BBQ with charcoal barrel
style BBQ, Webber charcoal BBQ, bag of
charcoal and Webber rapid fire chimney starter set

1086

Teak folding side table
Double aluminium extending ladder

Adjustable work mate
Packaged reclining sun lounger with quantity of
ceramic pots

1108

Concrete bird bath with concrete garden ornaments

1109

Wooden and metal bistro table with 4 matching
chairs

1148

3 unboxed and 1 boxed garden parasols

1149

2 aluminium stepladders with wooden stepladder

1110

(1093) Galvanized trash can

1150

1111

(1096) 3 JSP Navigator reflective safety barriers

1112

Wooden bird table

Large collection of garden hand tools incl. hay
forks, landscape rakes, hoes, spades, pickaxe,
draining rods, Wolf-Garten tree loppers, etc.

1113

Metal sack barrow

1151

3 knapsack sprayers

1114

Crate containing bird feeding accessories

1152

Large galvanized wheelbarrow

1115

Metal ended wooden garden bench

1153

Cordless Greenworks 20117 chainsaw with battery
and charger

1116

Quantity of galvanized items incl. 2 troughs,
planters, etc.

1154

Blue folding camping chair

1117

Black garden storage bin

1161

Tray of heather

1118

Aluminium framed wooden garden bench

1162

Pink chrysanthemum

1119

Galvanized wheelbarrow

1163

6 potted aucuba
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1164

3 chrysanthemums

2002

Slate cased mantle clock

1165

2 large trays of sorbet viola

2003

Large single handled West German vase

1166

2 patio tubs of snap dragons

2004

Pine framed over mantle mirror

1167

Pair of dahlia patio tubs

2005

(2001) Ark oak cased Grandfather clock

1168

4 small trays of bellis medicis mixture

*2006

Light grey chest of two over three drawers

1169

2 trays of mixed perennial plants

2007

Painted metal Kellogg's hanging display rack

1170

2 trays of mixed perennial plants

2008

Mantle clock in a faux burr walnut case

1171

4 small trays of mixed perennial plants

2009

1172

4 small trays of mixed perennial plants

1173

4 small trays of lavender

Mid Century oak G-Plan bedroom suite comprising
a chest of four drawers, a two drawer dressing
chest and a double door cupboard with single
drawer over

1174

8 small trays of primula polyanthus

*2010

(17) Light oak free standing dressing table mirror

1175

2 large trays of mixed autumn select matric
pansies

2011

Two framed and glazed prints of countryside
scenes, signed EW Durand (?)

1176

2 large trays of mixed autumn select matric
pansies

2012

Mahogany framed toilet mirror

1177

2 large trays of mixed autumn select matric
pansies

*2013

(2011) Beige open fronted bookcase with light oak
top

1178

2 large trays of sorbet viola

2014

Collection of various ceramic signs

1179

2 large trays of sorbet viola

2015

Beech effect wall unit

1180

2 large trays of sorbet viola

2016

Mid Century blue and white painted pantry
cupboard

1181

2 large trays of sorbet viola

*2017

(2026) Light oak chest of three drawers

1182

4 small trays of wall flowers

*2018

(2025) Light oak single drawer lamp stand

1183

4 small trays of Duncan cabbage

2019

1184

4 small trays of aalsmeer cauliflower

Pine sideboard with two cupboards and a central
drawer

1185

4 trays of primula acaulis bonnell

2020

Pine side table with a waxed surface

1186

2 trailing pansy hanging baskets

*2021

1187

Pair of viola hanging baskets

Off white six drawer storage unit with oak surface (
significant damage to left upright )

1188

Pair of viola hanging baskets

2022

Mexican pine storage trunk

1189

Pair of geranium hanging baskets

2023

Twin handled banded trunk

1190

Pair of viola hanging baskets

*2024

(18) Off white entertainment stand with oak surface

1191

Pair of viola hanging baskets

*2025

(2072) Airlift Pro desk riser ( boxed )

1192

2 trays of geraniums

2026

Dark oak chest of three drawers

1193

2 patio tubs of mixed plants

*2027

1194

2 bedding begonia patio tubs

Off white dressing table stool with grey upholstery
( damage to one leg )

*2028

(2008) Light oak open fronted book

1195

Pair of dianthus patio tubs

1196

2 patio tubs of mixed plants

2029

Teak effect and black open fronted storage unit
with cupboard to base

1197

2 patio tubs of mixed plants

2030

1198

2 patio tubs of mixed herbs

Three framed and glazed watercolours of waterside
scenes, signed D. Wincup

1199

4 small trays of wallflowers

2031

1200

4 small trays of wallflowers

Pair of framed and glazed limited edition prints by
M.C.Alexander, depicting Houghton Mill and St
Ives bridge

1201

4 small trays of wallflowers

2032

1202

4 small trays of dianthus

Mid Century teak coffee table with onyx effect
surface

1203

4 small trays of dianthus

2033

(2095) Grey metal two drawer filing cabinet

1204

3 small trays of guard

*2034

(2030) Modern white two drawer bedside

1205

4 small trays of mixed herbs

2035

1206

4 small trays of sweet Williams

Edwardian walnut cupboard with two drawers to
base

2036

Dark oak full front record cabinet with three

*2001

Dark blue sideboard with oak surface
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drawers to base

base

2037

Freestanding unframed bevelled dressing mirror

2073

Two wooden framed wall mirrors

2038

(2031) Light oak square topped coffee table

2074

Light oak effect open fronted bookcase

2039

(2146) Wooden chair bearing emblem to the back *2075

2040

Small burr walnut writing desk with turned
supports and various lift lid storage

*2041

2076

Circular white single pedestal dining table with four
high back wicker chairs
Artists easel with integral storage case

(11) White extending dining table with oak surface 2077

(2138) Mid Century teak wall unit

2042

(2032) Pair of black metal framed stacking chairs

2043

Early 20th Century easy chair with bobbin turned
uprights
*2079

Pair of framed and glazed watercolours, signed D.
Wincup

2078

(10) Light grey triple fronted wardrobe with central
bevelled mirrored panel and three drawers to base

*2044

(6) Dark blue chest of two over four drawers

2080

Square topped kitchen table

*2045

(12) Open fronted bottle storage unit with single
drawer and oak surface

2081

(2096) Edwardian mahogany centre table with
inlaid details

*2046

Light grey two drawer side table with two loose
rattan baskets to base and oak surface

2082

Coffee table, surface depicting various Naval battle
scenes

*2047

Light grey two drawer side table with two loose
rattan baskets to base and oak surface

2083

Wooden high chair

2084

Rectangular rubber wood dining table

*2048

Off white freestanding dressing table mirror

2085
(26) Mocha coloured single drawer side table with
oak surface
2086
Off white single bed frame with oak detail
2087

Metal single pedestal adjustable height bar table
with black surface

2051

Four bent wood seated chrome stools

*2088

2052

Freestanding metal hat and coat stand

Modern white chest of two over four drawers with
oak surface

*2089

(33) Off white two drawer side table with oak
surface

*2049
*2050

Wooden easy chair with loose floor cushions
Two white and gilt painted two drawer bedsides

*2053

(28) Off white oak topped bench seat

*2054

Grey and brown mottled rug

*2055

(27) White extending dining table with light oak
surface

*2090

(17) Dark blue mini sideboard with single door and
three drawers ( significant damage )

2056

Mahogany framed green upholstered hall chair

2091

Dark oak hanging plate rack / dresser top

2057

Chrome bottle rack and similar vegetable rack

*2092

2058

Wooden pub style chair

Brown button back upholstered bench seat ( legs
detached )

2059

Beech effect open fronted storage unit

2093

Oak framed free standing tapestry fire screen

2060

Four bent wood seated chrome stools

2094

Unbranded typewriter in plastic case

2061

(2049) Organically shaped beech coffee table

2095

Wicker basket containing a small quantity of
boxed Corgi and Oxford diecast vehicles

2062

Pair of bent wood framed easy chairs with brown
leatherette upholstery

2096

Plastic encased Kundo mantle clock baring
commemorative plaque

2063

Pair of wooden framed floral upholstered bedroom 2097
chairs
*2098
Mahogany extending dining table with radial stands
*2099
Collection of approximately 16 various tapestries
with boxed tapestry stand
*2100
Oak cased plated cutlery set
2101
Remington typewriter
2102
(2078) Pine dresser

2064
2065
2066
2067
2068
2069

Beech effect display cabinet with cupboard
storage to base

2070

Oak single drawer wardrobe

2071

Pine double door wardrobe with single drawer to
base

2072

Pine double door wardrobe with single drawer to
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Hardwood cased Dubarry stainless cutlery set
Light grey nest of 3 coffee tables with oak surfaces
Light oak dressing table stool with oatmeal
upholstered surface
Off white entertainment stand with oak surface
Educo Finger Fun childs game
Easy chair on bent wood frame *Collector's Item:
Sold in accordance with our Soft Furnishing
Policy*

*2103

Sage coloured sideboard with oak surface (left
upright having significant damage)

*2104

Dark blue sideboard with oak surface

2105

Metal wash board

2106

Black framed 4 panel decorative Oriental style
folding screen

*2139

Light grey modern bedside chest of 2 drawers

*2107

*2140
Dark blue double door wardrobe with single drawer
to base and oak top
2141

*2108

Off white open front slimline bookcase with oak top

*2109

Dark blue open front slimline bookcase with oak
top

*2142

Sage coloured 6 drawer storage chest with oak
surface

2110

3 pine open front slimline bookcases, 1 painted
white

2143

Collection of ceramics incl. blue floral patterned
tea service, Denby cup, saucer and milk jug and
green patterned Tams set

2144

Pine effect chest of 5 drawers

Unframed bevelled mirror and wooden framed
rectangular wall mirror

2145

Dark oak chest of 4 drawers

2146

Globe

*2113

Light grey nest of 2 oak top coffee tables

2147

Pine effect white 3 drawer bedroom chest

*2114

Dark blue nest of 3 oak top coffee tables

2148

Pine bedside cupboard with single drawer

*2115

Off white single door larder unit with fitted interior
and oak top

2149

Single mahogany framed cane seated chair

2116

Decorative umbrella stand and contents of various
walking sticks and umbrellas

2150

Pink floral upholstered electric assisted reclining
armchair

2117

Small grey metal 3 drawer Bisley filing cabinet
with black metal industrial filing cabinet with 4
green/ brown drawers

2151

Dark oak extending dining table with 4 similar
spindle back dining chairs

2152

Mid century teak sideboard with gallery section
over

2153

IKEA pine modular shelving unit

2154

Modern rubber wood glass top dining table and 3
matching blue upholstered dining chairs

2155

Demilune side table, nest of 3 cherry effect coffee
tables, similar wine table and 2 tier glass top table

*2111
2112

*2118

Off white glazed display cabinet with 2 door
cupboard storage to base and oak top

Cream sideboard with oak surface

2119

Midwinter Heart dinner service

2120

(2086) Rectangular gilt framed and bevelled wall
mirror

*2121

Sage coloured chest of 2 over 3 drawers with oak
surface

2122

2123

2156
Early 20th Century dark oak heavily carved single
drawer box with the date '1925' carved into the
2157
drawer front
2158
Rose patterned jug and bowl set

(36) Light oak storage unit with 3 small rattan
drawers
Wooden and brass standard lamp with tapered
cream shade

Modern hardwood entertainment stand with 2
integral cupboards
(2196) Fireplace
Pair of mahogany framed dining chairs with brown
leather upholstered seat cushions *Collector's
Item: Sold in accordance with our Soft Furnishing
Policy*

2124

Paraffin lantern and Victor mechanised B4
business calculator

2125

Portable cased gramophone

2159

spare

2126

2 wicker picnic hampers

2160

spare

2127

Wooden single pedestal lectern

2161

2128

Set of 3 nesting glass top coffee tables

Set of 3 framed and glazed gallery prints with 2
further pictures

2129

Vintage pram

2162

Reproduction circular extending dining table and 4
matching beige upholstered dining chairs

*2130

Off white 3 drawer bedside chest with oak surface

*2131

Dark blue 3 drawer bedside chest with oak surface 2163
2164
Off white storage trunk with light oak lid

*2132
2133

Pink and gilt Lloyd Loom style chair

*2134

White free standing dressing table mirror

*2135

Off white and oak free standing dressing table
mirror

2136

4 large ornamental vases with contents of artificial
flowers

*2137

(26) Modern white double door wardrobe
(significant damage to back panel)

*2138

Light grey mini sideboard with oak surface
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4 various sized rectangular pine framed wall mirrors
Dark oak dresser

2165

Cherry wood(?) 8 seater dining table with 8
matching panel seated dining chairs (6+2)

*2166

Beige and light oak double bed frame with slatted
headboard

*2167

(29) Light grey double bed frame with upholstered
headboard

*2168

Light oak single bed frame with slatted headboard

*2169

Light grey and light oak sleigh style double bed
frame

2170

Pair of oak framed carver chairs with brown
upholstered seat cushions *Collector's Item: Sold
in accordance with our Soft Furnishing Policy*

2202

Crate of British steam railway themed DVDs and
small quantity of PC CD-ROMs

2203

Crate of CDs and flight case of loose CDs

2171

Edwardian mahogany music cabinet

2204

Crate of commemorative Elvis items

2172

2 Lloyd Loom style ottomans (1 with faux fur
covered lid) plus similar foot stool

2205

Crate of loose gramophone records

2173

2 large metal twin handled trunks

2206

(2245) 3 pairs of various eyelet curtains

2174

Single drawer dark oak dresser base

2207

Crate of toys and collectible figures

2175

Mid century teak 4 drawer bedroom chest

2208

2 crates of records

2176

2 beech effect office desks and 1 beech effect
corner reception table

2209

(2249) 2 crates of mixed ceramics and glassware

2210

2177

Long slimline pine blanket box with sectioned lid

(2250) 2 crates, 1 containing pump and vintage
table saw, 1 containing metalwares and wooden
items

2178

Green industrial metal single drawer filing unit

2211

Crate of fabric

2179

Set of 4 mirrored jewellery boxes and approx. 19
red glass candle holders

2212

(2252) 2.5 crates of records

2180

Set of 4 Ercol Windsor ash and elm stick back
dining chairs

2213

2 crates of mixed collectibles incl. large boxed
hat, 2 Furbies, vintage light bulbs, etc.

2181

Mid century Danish coffee table on tapered
supports

2214

3 crates of mixed ceramics and glassware incl.
Edinburgh crystal glass set, Bonjour chocolate
dipping set, Coleman's mustard jars, etc.

2182

2 pine open front storage units

2215
black and gilt oil lamp base with funnel and shade 2216
Simple Human sensor mirror, boxed
2217

Under bay of housewares

2185

Vintage cased accordion

2218

(2290) Box containing approx. 11 sealed puzzles

2186

Cased pair of 8 x 40 coated optics wide angle
binocular Miranda

2219

(2292) Box containing approx. 11 sealed puzzles

2187

spare

2220

(2291) Box containing approx. 11 sealed puzzles

2221

Crate containing wind chimes, collectibles, book,
etc.

Fujica ST605N camera in case with 30mm lens,
Vivitar MC tele convertor, Auto Super Dash
Paragon PMC lens and Hanimex automatic
135mm lens

2222

(2285) Tray of silicon bake ware

2223

Fruit press

2224

Crate of vinyl singles

2190

Shelf of costume jewellery

2225

Cased set of dumbbells

2191

Mantle clock in wooden case

2226

(2283) Heated blanket

2192

3 packs of copier paper

2193

(2192) Quantity of camera and optical equipment *2227
incl. Polaroid Super Colour 635CL, cased Agfa
2228
Isolette camera, Paterson slide viewer and various
2229
slides, Olympus compact camera and Prinz
Magnon ZR Super 8 Player and 8mm films incl.
*2230
Laurel & Hardy
2231
spare

2194

spare

2232

(2469) Box containing curtains and soft furnishings

2195

Crate of stationery incl. note cards, pens, etc.

2233

2196

Crate of Halloween themed outfits

Box containing loose drones, boxed X Ultimate
drone and 6 other remote control toys

2197

2 trays of CDs

2234

(2271) 2 red soft shell luggage cases

2198

Half under bay of various household goods incl.
decorators caulk ceramics, toys, picture frames,
etc.

2235

Table top of various jigsaw puzzles, the majority
sealed

2236

Box containing beer/ wine making accessories

2199

3 boxes of various DVDs

2237

Crate of collectors cards

2200

6 crates of various DVDs, many in original
packaging

2238

Crate of Playstation 1 and other retro console
games

2201

Half crate of records

*2239

Shallow pallet box containing Lay-Z-Boy and other

2183
*2184

*2188
2189

3 pairs of jeans, 2 Levis and 1 Armani
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Crate of pre loved die cast vehicles
(2289) Box containing approx. 11 sealed puzzles

2 packs of Halloween spooky stickers
Box of beach toys
3 collapsible laundry baskets
(2284) Fabric A2 carry case and similar sized
wallets

chair parts
*2240

(2366) Bag containing 8 reversible fashion wraps

*2241

(2369) Bag containing mixed ladies clothing

2242

2271

Wrought metal free standing bottle holder adorned
with lime leaves

2272

Vintage boxed Hornby train with locomotive, 3
carriages and quantity of track plus further
quantity of smaller gauge toy railway track

2273

Circular mahogany slender centre table with 2
wooden side tables

3 packs of 12 pairs of cream socks

*2243

Grey Calvin Klein bath towel

*2244

Grey Calvin Klein bath towel

2245

(2381) Crate of kids folding rear sun shades

2274

Floor-standing mannequin lamp

2246

Crate of Nerf guns

2275

2247

Box of various cosmetics and box containing Pepe
2301
& Menta face masks

5 similar cane seated chairs and a rush seated
stool
(2333) Boxed Bush cylinder vacuum cleaner

2248

Brass covered box

2302

(16) Hoover Smart Pet upright vacuum cleaner

2249

Wooden towel rail

2303

(27) Coopers Ash vacuum cleaner

2250

Carved wooden boy

2304

2251

Small box of stationery incl. tipex, till roll, etc.

(38) Bosch sander with Hitachi thickness planer
and cased drill bit set

2305
(2183,2205) Crate containing die cast emergency
service vehicles with vintage toys and games incl.
2306
Rachel horse, dressing table and stool, Carrie's
cot, etc.
2307
(2231) Box of Royal commemorative ware
*2308

Cased De Walt cordless drill with battery and
charger

2254

Metal curtain pole with fleur-de-lis finial plus
similar curtain pole

*2309

4 packs of Golden Select grey laminate flooring

2255

Bag of grey plastic stackable tubs

*2310

9 packs of Golden Select oak laminate flooring

2256

Box of automotive manuals, mainly Haynes

*2311

4 packs of Golden Select water resistant laminate
flooring

2257

Large quantity of 50th birthday napkins

*2312

7 packs of mixed style laminate flooring

2258

Shelf of automotive themed prints, each framed
and glazed

2313

Boxed Medusa T951 petrol generator

*2314
Under bay of mixed home wares incl. floral pattern
2315
ceramics, roller blades, games, ornaments, etc.
*2316
Shelf of mixed ornaments and collectibles incl.

Pro Elec rechargeable LED work light

2252

2253

2259
2260

Capodimonte Leonardo coloured glass, copper
jugs, metal hat tin, etc.

(29) Cased Makita electric angle grinder
(40) Cased Elu electric thickness planer
(2325) Boxed Tavistock toilet system

Master Cart pull along toolbox
(2313) De Longhi radiator with Dimplex tower
heater

2317

5 cases of Halfords metric spring lock washers

2318

Cased Makita electric circular saw (41)

2319

2 boxes of Senco Dura Spin 3.9mmx50mm dry
wall screws

2262

Approx. 19 various pictures, prints, tapestries and 2320
related items

Black crate containing white hessian sacks with
corner shelf brackets

2263

2 boxes of mixed housewares incl. vintage tape
measures, white metal candlesticks, Baylis &
Harding gift set, barometer, etc.

2321

Roll of Bosch 115mm x 50m sandpaper

2322

Box of brass style door handles

2264

Box of vinyl records

2323

2265

2 shelves of vintage toys and games

Crate of galvanized electrical screw boxes with
crate of de-ionised water

2266

Under bay of vintage automobilia themed items
incl. car accessories, head lamps, 1940s
motorbike jacket, books, etc.

2324

3 boxes of mixed electrical items incl. wire,
cabling, RCDs, switch box, etc.

*2325

4 boxed Pro Elec 16" chrome pedestal fans

2267

Collection of pictures, prints and mirrors

*2326

7 Pro Elec 16" black and white pedestal fans

2268

Shelf of games incl. Monopoly, Travel Battle,
puzzles, small quantity of DVDs and console
games

2327

Bag of electrical sockets and timers

2328

Quantity of tool bags

2329

9 ammo boxes

2330

(42) 30m cable reel with 20m cable reel

2331

(2336) Quantity of hand saws

2332

Rolson 12 piece router bit set with quantity of drill

2261

Shelf of mixed collectibles incl. trophies, coloured
glass, Christmas decorations, ABBA cardboard
cutout, vintage sporting goods, etc.

2269

3 crates of mixed ceramics incl. Liquorice Allsorts
jar, VW Beetle money box, etc.

2270

Oak coffee table with single drawer
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bits

M6 x 50mm coach screws

2333

2 110v transformers

*2361

7 Pro Elec tower fans

2334

Box containing RCDs

2362

Box containing disposable masks

2335

6 boxes of mixed tooling incl. hammers, screw
drivers, pliers, etc.

*2363

(44) Pro Elec PEL01201 air conditioning unit

*2364

(43) Pro Elec PEL01200 air conditioning unit

2336

7 boxes of mixed tooling incl. hammers, screw
drivers, pliers, etc.

2365

3 large heavy duty lifting chains

2337

Standard fan

2366

(15) Homebase air conditioning unit

2338

10 plastic linbins

2367

Folding aluminium disability ramp

2339

6 boxes containing mixed tools incl. hand saws,
crimpers, vintage hand drill, trowel, etc.

2368

Numatic cleaning trolley with 2 boxes of cleaning
equipment

2340

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2369

Large heavy duty lifting chain

2370

Power Slimmer BM1505 vibrating machine

2341

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2371

Coopers exercise bike

2372

Smart Wonder Cone ab machine

2342

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2373

(2456) 10 boxes of peak flow adult mouth pieces

2374

Red metal sack barrow

2343

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2375

2 tier 4 wheel serving trolley

2344

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2376

(35) Cream surround electric fire

2377

2345

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

Quantity of drainage items incl. box of heavy duty
castors

2378

9 packs of Wickes porcelain grey floor tiles

2346

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2379

Cased Sight 18v drill with spare battery and
charger

2347

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2380

Viking car jack with pair of axle stands and wheel
brace

2348

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2381

Red toolbox containing mixed tooling

2382

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

Large under bay of mixed tools incl. carpenters
toolbox, drill bit set, pro filing kit, etc.

2383

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

Thule Omnistor Safari room awning for auto trail
motor home

2384

Outdoor coach lantern with pair of mens work
safety boots, halogen glass display lights, bag of
misc. items and bag of lawn seed

2349
2350
2351

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2352

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2385

Weed burner

2386

(2420) 2 ratchet straps

2353

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2387

(34) Power Performance table top tile cutter

2388

2354

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

Quantity of military style optical equipment, radio
and headphones

2389

2 sets of roof bars

2355

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2390

(22) Large work light

2356

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2391

Ceramic style butler sink

2392

2357

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

Duratool cased cordless drill with 2 batteries and
charger

2393

Box of lifting straps

2358

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

*2394

Boxed Air Mate Hurricane Oil 3 direct drive
compressor

2359

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc
M6 x 50mm coach screws

2395

White ceramic style sink (420x420x120mm)

2396

Dunelm bamboo duck board

10 boxes containing 50 packs total of bright zinc

2397

Builders festoon light

2360
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2398

5 wall hung radiators with chrome towel heater

2435

(1) Zanussi table top freezer

2399

(13) Benq LCD monitor

2436

(2) Hotpoint 7kg washing machine

2400

LG DVD player with LG sub woofer and speaker

2437

(2401) Hotpoint tumble dryer

2401

(29) Fisher stereo high fidelity system ACDC
PH430L

2438

(23) Aquaboil 10 hot water dispenser

2439

(17) Electric hostess trolley

2402

(14) Denon AV surround receiver

2440

(22) Beko under counter freezer

2403

ITT turntable

2441

(21) Hotpoint 6kg Aquarius washing machine

2404

HP VCVRA0402 printer

2442

Infinity rowing machine with small pedal exerciser

2405

3 boxes containing camera bags

2443

Roll of bubble wrap

2406

Amazon Fire TV game controller with PXN
bluetooth controller, Pulse ceiling light speaker
and Universal car and home adaptor for laptop

2444

Bird cage

2407

Cased Mega MIT 220 electrical PAT tester

2408

Large quantity of adaptors

2409

Cased BergHOFF knife set

2410

BT twin hand phone set with Duro twin cordless
hand phone set

2411

(2425,6,7) 3 pairs of Aftershokz Air wireless bone
conduction headphones

*2412

Boxed Pro Signal desktop TV stand

2413

(10) Samsung 26" TV on stand with remote control

2414

(2411) Samsung DVD player

2415

(9) Samsung 24" TV on stand with remote control

2416

(2410) Logik 24" TV on stand with remote control
in office

2417

(7) Sony 55" LCD TV on stand with remote control
in office

2418

JVC VCR player with box of DVDs, CDs and
cassettes

2419

Samsung home surround system

2420

Projection screen

2421

(8) Toshiba 40" TV on stand with remote control in
office

2422

Panasonic 40" LCD TV on stand with remote
control

2423

(25) Panasonic 32" LCD TV on stand with remote
control in office

2424

(12) Technika 26" TV on stand with remote control

2425

(11) Panasonic 26" TV on stand with remote
control

2426

(2418) HP Officejet 8015 printer

2427

(2419) HP Officejet 8015 printer

2428

(2417) HP Officejet 8015 printer

2429

(4) Bush fridge freezer

2430

(3) Beko fridge freezer

2431

(5) Hotpoint 8kg washing machine

2432

(24) Matsui air conditioning unit

2433

(6) Bush under counter freezer

2434

(2400) Beko slimline dish washer
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